
Carbery Navigation Trial 

Saturday/ Sunday 8th/9th of December 2012 

Final Instructions #1 

Dear Competitor, 

On behalf of the organisers, I would like to thank you for your entry and interest in the Skibbereen & 

District Car Club’s Carbery Night Navigation Trial. Please find below some advance information that 

pertains to the event. 

Please Be advised of the following change of officials; 

 Motorsport Ireland Steward; Jim Murphy 

 Results officers; Jerry O Mahony & Jerry Hynes 

 Assistant COC’s; John Helen & Diarmuid French 
 

1. The Trailer Park is in Kevin Kelleher Tyres and is open from 19:30 on Saturday 8th. ALL trailers 

& tow vehicles are to remain in the Trailer Park. NO trailers and/or  tow vehicles are to be 

parked around the event headquarters or in the adjoining premisis. 

 

2. Scrutiny/Park Ferme is also in Kevin Kelleher tyres’ yard, which is located across the road 

from the Headquarters on the Bandon side. Competition vehicles are to be unloaded in the 

Trailer Park and driven to the Parc Ferme and are to remain there until 15 minutes before 

the crew’s due time at the start control. 

 

3. 15 minutes prior to the due time at the start control, the driver can take the competition 

vehicle and queue along the roadway on the entry to the parc ferme / trailer park and wait 

until 2 minutes before their due time before approaching the HQ for the navigator. 

 

4. STRICTLY NO PARKING on the premsis Henry Ford Taveren adjacent to the HQ or Outside 

the HQ door. There is simply not enough room and it is required for other road users, 

pedestrian, competitor & marshall access to the event HQ.  

 

5. Marshals will be in all locations from 22:00 onwards and the Trailer Park & Park Ferme will 

be secured for  the duration of the event. 

Your co-operation is greatly appreciated in complying with these points. If there are any questions, 

please seek clarification prior to the event. 

Yours in Motorsport, 

___________________           . 

Mark Phelan 
Event Secretary 
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